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PARADISE
By Berton Braley

"

I want to ride out bn the trolley,
. Asvfar Is the end of the lfne,
To-Jth- e haven of summertime

. "Mly,
Where the light so alluringly

" '
. sliine; .'"'..I wapt to he therewith my girlie,

Who; 11 help me 'to squander my
yen, 4

I wantto stay late, but come
early,

- The trolley park's open again.
t

tb eat "hot dog" and-taffy- ,

I want to go shooting the
chutes,

I'm 'anxious to "dance till I'm
daffy

(At waltzing I'm really a
beaut),

.The 'scenic" I'm crazy to travel,
With a. shriek and a squeeze

now and then,
The skein q my"care will unravel,

Now "the trolley park's open
. again. ,.

Cjo rave of- - your fields and your
'' ,qaisies, ..

Go sing-.o- f your mountain and

'. d&"
I listen in scorn to your praises

Qi places you care for-- so wjell.

It's me for, the, wheels that are
whirling,. ,

The spielers and ballyhd"men,
Where something is Nevermore

stirring
The trolley park's open again !

o o
When the grasshopper hops
There ain't no crops.

? .

CHERRY REGIPES.

Dried Cherries (No.
and spread" in thin layers

on earthenware. Sprinkle sugar
over and dry in .slow even, the hot
sun bf'a. fruit dryer. ,

Dried Cherries (No'ji).
Stew cherries with a little

sugar. No wetter. Spread on
earthenware and dry' in slow
oven. Cook down the" syrup.
When, th.e ffcuit is dry, p'our the
syrup over, a little each day. The
cherries must be dried between
each application of the syrup and
the process is continued until all
the syrup'jsoised.

. Cherry Ice Crearr
Make the .foundation cream or

custard in the usual way.- - .Flavor
with cherry syrup, spiced., cherries
or other form of preserved cherry.
Use a few of the crushed nuts to
flavor additionally.
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OUR PRECISE ARTIST.
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The waiter's tip."
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